
Wednesday - Day 3  
Welcome to day 3! Don't forget all the videos and extra 

sheets can be found on our website www.arnesbybc.co.uk  

Competition   

By sending in your entry you will have the chance to win a special prize at the end of the 

week delivered to your front door. To enter you will need to email your evidence e.g 

photo or video to: nathan@arnesbybc.co.uk or upload it to our facebook page 

@arnesbybc. We hope your whole family enjoys getting involved.  

 

Your challenge today: Make a robin hood sweet treat  

….. So get yourself in the kitchen and let's see your baking ability. A sweet 

treat can be a big cake, biscuit, cupcakes,  brownies; it just needs to be 

something Robin Hood would love to eat.  Don't forget to send us a 

picture!  

Video Quiz   

The video quiz is a short clip you can watch followed by a quiz to see how much you can 

remember. This is just a bit of fun for all to get involved in. You can find the clip on our 

website: https://www.arnesbybc.co.uk/ (under the heading Holiday bible club).the 

questions will be in the pack with answers on the back. No peeking.  

Craft .  
Your craft for today: A paper chain snake  

 

http://www.arnesbybc.co.uk/
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instructions  
1. Cut strips of coloured card. 
2. Glue two ends of a strip together to make a loop. Loop the next strip through this and 

glue ends together. Repeat until you have a chain as long as you want it! 
3. Cut a smaller strip with two pointy ends.  
4. Glue this strip around one end of your chain to make the tail end. 
5. Cut a strip with a large triangle shape at one end for the snake’s head (see photo). 
6. Stick/draw on the eyes and tongue. 
7. Then glue this head strip around the other end.  
8. Who can make the longest snake?! 

Equipment needed  
1.Coloured card/paper 
2.Googly eyes (you could just draw eyes on with pen or cut them out of white/black paper) 
3.Something red for tongue  
Glue 

 

Bible Story  

All our Bible stories have been pre-recorded and are on our website for you to watch - 

just type https://www.arnesbybc.co.uk/ into a phone or laptop and watch away. 

There’s a quiz afterwards so try and remember as much as you can! 

 

Bible Quiz  
There is a set of questions within this pack to answer based on the Bible story that you 

have just watched.  

No looking back at the video - lets see who can remember the most! (Answers will be on 

our website under the video). 
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Word Search and Colouring Sheet  
Each day there are colouring sheets and work searches to get involved in and all will be 

included in this pack.  

We would love to see some of your colouring! If you would like to, send them to us at 

nathan@arnesbybc.co.uk. All this helps towards your chance of winning the special 

prize at the end of the week... 

   


